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Highly Honored
Is Up to You! I
Northeastern President
-------------------------------0
I J~:m!::ec~:m:::=:~i~; I Is Bridgewater Graduate
l\IADE PRESIDENT OF MASS- I

I

ACHUSE'TTS TEACHERS'
FEDERATION

OSCAR F. RAYMOND
Elected President of Massachusetts
Teachers' Federation

Campus Conlnlellt
Rellovated
PROMOTION SYSTEM TO RE·
PLACE MASS ELECTION
Five years ago Campus Comment
was created, the brain-child of a class
in journalism.
Although it was
started as an experiment, the novelty
~ecame a desired attra.ctio:l a~~ th,e
'I tt !::~:::';::'?::t.pw; v;<.I.t6ru"':l:rJtaUl€{t. "..t!i.flcl1
it .was improved upon in size,
tYIle, and the nature of material, and
additions were made to it in the form
of pictures. The first time it was exhibited at a conference of the Columbia Scholastic Press Association, it
was in class four. This "year the
paper moved to third place. Hopes
are high of securing second or even
nrst place at the next conference.
It has been the custom of allowing
the student body to elect the officers
of the staff. The fallacies of such a
system are obvious and inevitable.
The candidates are often not inter(Continued on page 4, column 4)

Le Cercle Frallcais
Elects I\iembers to
Legioll of HOl1or
COMES A LULL IN THE CLUB'S
OCCUPATION

Oscar F. Raymond, principal of the
·Winthrop school district, was elected
to the presidency of the Massachusetts Teachers' Federation at its 22nd
annual meeting.
Mr. Raymond is the first Brockton
man to be chosen for this high position and at the age of 40 is thought
to be the youngest to serve as president of the Federation in which there
are 20,000 teachers, principals, and
superintendents.
Mr. Raymond has risen rapidly in
the org>anization since he became a
member in 1924. He has been second
vice-president and it is from there
that he goes into the presiding chair,
succeeding Edward R. Clarke superintendent of schools in Winthrop. The
choice of the association was a popular one for Mr. Raymond's enthusiasm and progressive attitude which
has made itself felt in his work and
many civic projects with which he has
been connected, have made him an inspiring force for many years.
The group proudest of Mr. Raymond is his own group, the Brockton
delegation.
In his acceptance speech, Mr. Ray~
mond gave the keynote for his administration, a plan for the maintenance of our present educational stan-
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dasses. In it you may put
y-our class wills, prophecies,
superlatives, stories, poems, pictures, cartoons, or anything else
y-ou can think of.
We want a picture page, but
the pictures must come from
you and we must have them immediately.
Send in all you'd
like to see in print. Cut off the
white margin and write the title
for the picture in white ink.
Leave them in Miss Lovett's
room any Tuesday. All the· A's
and graduating B's, this is your
last chance.
Have your last
paper what you want it to be.
Campus Comment is here to
serve you this issue.
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Miss Hill Lectures
Over the Radio
I

Do you know that one of the teachers at our college has been giving
literary talks over the radio recently 1
Of course, Miss Hill is the teacher.
When questioned lately about her experience on the radio, she was asked:
"How many times have you broadcast 1"
"Oh, three or four times, I guess."
"What was your reason for 6l0ing
so ?"

:::'i.;g;Qol~-tarr

Any c~rtaih~~nt o~ the~~bye
woula be (iOlllg ·an m-

pIie<r,-""nna Itoecauselhact'to, ju~t

justice to the coming generation.
Mr. Raymona was born in Brockton
and attended the schools there. He
was graduated from the four ye~r
course at Bridgewater Normal and
since has done graduate work at Harvard and Boston University and is
still studying at B. U.
He has been a principal for 19 yeal's,
since 1927 in the Winthrop school district, having charge of one junior high
and four grammar schools.
I
His duties are exacting, but he has
tremendous vitality, which makes it
possible for him to work at top speed
all day and use his spare hours for
a score of outside interests .. He is
proud of his batting average and his
horseshoe pitching. At recess he is
often seen sprinting with a group of
boys, and not at the end of the line,
either.

as you students write compositions
because you must. The State Board
of Education asked me to do it."
"What was the title of your
speech ?"
"The Field of Cultural Literature in
High School and in Normal School."
"Was your talk given for any group
of people in particular?"
"Yes, for home-makers."
. "Were you at all nervous when
standing before the microphone?"
Miss Hill smiled and said, "Yes, at
first I was."
"Why did you quote the Latin
phrase, 'in angello cum libello'?"
"I quoted it because some' day I intend to have a book plate made for
myself similar to the following: someone sitting before a fireplace reading
a book and over the fireplace the
phrase, 'in angeno cum libello.' "

I
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Gives Concert

After the Mardi-Gras, Ie Cercle
Francais settled down for a much
Under the direction of Miss Freida
deserved rest.
Howe'ver the good Rand, musical director of the College,
work of its members was not forgot- those men who have the ability and
ten. It is a custom of the French desire to sing were organized into a
Club, as it is of the Republic of Glee Club which gave a concert on
France, ~o honor any of its members Friday evening, May 20 at 8 o'clock.
who have rendered distinguished serFor some time, Miss Rand has been
vice by electing them to the Legion interested in providing for those of
of Honor.
The Mardi-Gras gave the men who iare good: singers a
French Club members an opportunity chance to present a concert.
Mr.
to show their worth.
Thos·e who Ernest Cote well known Senior, recogwere elected to La Legion d'Honneur, nized the possibilities and benefits of
an honor conferred only upon gradu- a club, and asked Miss Rand about
ates, are Cerise AIm, Irene Roberti, it. She willingly offered her services
and Margaret Farrar. Les Accessits, as Director, and a club of 30 memo
to which undergraduates are eligible, bel'S was organized.
welcomed to its membership. Mabel
In appreciation of his efforts and
Laramee, Irma Waaranen, Elizabeth realizing his executive ability, the
Stromdahl, Anne Pickens, Geraldine Club elected Mr. Cote as their Presi·
Saley, and Claire Cook.
dent. Donald Welch '35 was e·lected
On May 5 elections were held and Vice President. J. J. Kelly, Dean of
at the following meeting installation Men is the Mens Faculty Advisor.
of the llew officers will be held. The
The program as arranged by Miss
new executive board will take ehal'ge Rand had a variety of color and inof the annual "piquenique," which eluded Southern songs, chorals, and
will bring to a happy close the most I ended with Barnby's "Now the Day Is
successful year in the history of Ie Over."
Cercle Francais.
(Continued on page 4, column 5)

With a twinkle in her eve. she re-

FRANK PALMER SPEARE

WHAT BRIDGEWATER
FOUNDER OF UNIVERSITY
HAS MEANT TO ME!
BELIEVES IN COORDINATION
Frank Palmer Speare
OF THEORY AND PRACTICE
"The years that I spent at
Bridgewater were among the most
K. M. Bozoian
A pleasant smile and a cheerful fruitful and happy of my life. I had
greeting from President Speare of p.repared in a Boston private school
Northeastern University made me for Harvard University intending to
feel perfectly at home in his quiet take up the study of Law, but was
office on the second floor of the Ad- lead to enter Bridgewater as a preministrative building at 316 Hunting- liminary step owing to the fact that
ton Avenue, Boston. He seemed as
(Continued on page 4, column 4)
pleased to hear about Bridgewater
as I was anxious to find out about
the great work he is carrying on in
the college. President Speare asked
about Doctor Boyden and Mr. Shaw
whom he remembered.
He commented favorably on the legislation
Wednesday night, April 13, four
which made normal schools teachers' would-be members of the Science Club
colleges in name as well as in fact. successfully passed through harrowPresident Speare gladly consented ing experiences invented expressly for
CI~b's
to
tell what Bridgewater has meant to them by the initiation committee.
r
~
him. A graduate of our school and These brave souls were Chan Copenow a college president, he is in an land, Clif Nelson, Earl Sukeforth, and
Library Club offers to the students excellent position to know something Dick Curley.
two sources of the latest books as of the value of the work we are doing
As each blindfolded victim entered,
well as the older ones, fiction and here. His own story follows:
questions were fired at him in quick
non-fiction.
succession. Here. are a few samples:
The lending library located in the
Questioner toClif Ne~son-Your
library classroom charges for its books
name?
only two cents a day or ten cents
CUf-Clifford Nelson.
a week. The collection contains much
Questioner-Have you a girl friend?
of the new fiction including "Susan
Clif-I certainly have!
Spray," "Grand Hotel," "Shadows on RUSSIA IS NOlI' THE ONLY ONE
Questioner-Do you like blondes or
.the Rock," "Father," "Dracula," and
WITH A FIVE·YEAR PLAN
brunettes?
valuable non-fiction books such as
A five-year plan for teachers seekClif-Yes.
"The Education of a Princess," "New ing degrees was announced at the
Questioner to Earle Sukeforth-Do
Russia's Primer," "Living Philoso- fourth annual State conference of you like tall or short girls?
phies," and "Living Authors."
principals and supervisors of elemenEarle-Both.
There is also for the students' bene. tary schools at Amherst.
Questioner to Earle-Why?
fit a travelling lending library which
By attending summer sessions, a
Earle-Why not?
comes to the school each week, leaves graduate from a two-year Normal
Questioner to Earle-What was
the books ordered the previous week, School course may attain in five years your last biology mark?
and collects those which have been the bachelor of science degree. Over
Earle-All
in circulation. This plan is a trifle 4,000 public school teachers will be
Next the victim was take'll for an
more expensive, but allows the reader affected by this new plan, and it is ex- airplane ride. The board on which he
to come in contact with the books as pected that many of them will take stood was lifted up and down, wind
soon as they are published. The price State University courses leading to a being supplied at the same time by an
is twenty-four cents a week but is degree during the summer.
electric fan.
rendered cheaper according to the
As a result of this ruling, 50 sumEach had to demonstrate his dranumber of people reading the book i!l' mer courses for teachers under aus-. matic ability by portraying the emoone week.
I (Continued on page 4, column 5)
(Continued on.page 4, column 1)
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Science Club Aspirants taken for a
Ride, then Hanged
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TIle Depression is Over for the
Tennis Courts
-0--
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TIle Value to tIle School of a
ScIl001 Newspaper
-oWe want the school to know the caliber of the students who took the examinations for Campus Comment.
In the test each had to write "The Value to the School
of a School N e w ' . Parts ,of some are included
to
' u the
who want to work on
"A' school paper has a threefold value. It is
valuablB to the student, the teacher, and the
parent. The student enjoys seeing his articles in
print, he is inspired to write when otherwise he
would see no point in it. He s€es the work of his
classmates in the paper and is given a chance to
compare his work with theirs. The teacher can
see who is literary.:..minded in her class. Every
parent likes to see his child's genius publicly recognized. It gives him a new pride. The school
benefits from these satisfied persons in no small
measure. The literature standard of the school is
raised, therB is a new feeling of co-operation
among students, teachers, and parents, and the
school receives all the glory of a successful and
interesting paper."
.
"A school newspaper acquaints both members
of the faculty and of the student body with the
various activities carried on in the other school
organizations. It serves as a prize to spur students on to win a place on the editorial board. It
dBrives new interests in fields of literature and
. journalism. It is a means of bringing a teacher
in contact with the views of the student body.
The paper is planned with certain sections to
appeal to everyone. It is a standard to carry. It
. is a means of communicating the ideals and ideas
of the school with those of other schools."
"No mistake can be made in starting a project
of this kind. Newspapers make better schools."
"Besides being a help to the student, who
learns to write more clearly and concisely, a newspaper is a help to the school in other ways. The
newspaper of thB school makes or breaks it in th€
eyes of other schools. A good newspaper is better
than any possible advertising agent. There is a
fBeling of closer f€llowship in a school that has a
good newspaper, there is a common forum for
their ideas and thoughts. And last, what can correct a fault among the student body, or start a
needed improvement better than a sober, impartial
. Bditorial in a school paper?"
"A school newspaper is not a luxury but an
essential part of every institution of learning.
MatBrial of current interest is forwarded to. the
student body, giving slants on campus life, sports,
and happenings about the school.
.
Students are given the opportunity of developing their literary talent in any direction.
School spirit is aroused and real interest is' incited. Connections with prominent alumni who
are in the limelight are retained."
Using these samples as a basis for judgment, we
are sure that you will agree that we have a fine spirit
among the candidates for Campus Comment.

After a long winter of idleness, Spring, with her
blessings of prosperity to the tennis courts, has
arrived at Bridgewater. The courts have been out ~f
work all winter but now they've gone back to theIr
full time job, w~rking from five-thirty in the morning
until seven forty-five at night.
vVe wonder, as we see our fair co-eds dashing for
the sign-up shBets, just what the attraction is in
tennis. Does the subtle art of swinging a tennis racket
appeal to our students' idea of the collegiate? Do
they thrill to the thump of bouncing balls, or to the
chic of summer sport cloth€s? Is it the all-fashionable,
mahogany-colored tan, or the applause of the spectators for which they labor so persistantly?
It is perfectly evident that something must be
done about this overcrowded court condition. We
might suggest a four platoon system, givin~ each .of
the four classes one day a week for sole proprIetorshIp.
This would leave Friday for those badly bitt€n by the
bug. Again, we might .try a three-decker plan of
tennis court something on the idea of our modern
apartment h~uses, with an elevator at the disposal of
the tenants. Perhaps some o;f our recent delegates to
Manhattan could help us work out this plan.
Tennis has obviously come to stay at BridgewatBr,
in spite of the seniors' dubious glances at the Freshmen's newly acquired tennis strokes. As one strolls
about. the truly 10vBly campus of our college, he sees
beautiful shrubs and flowers in blossom, trees showing
their first tender green, and freshmen showing their
very green tennis. At any time he may hear, "15
Love," and at all times is in danger of a flying ball.
Yes, indeed, Spring has come back to our campus.
---0'---

Book Reviews
-0-

By Ruth Marsden
-0-

FICTION
"Loads of Love"-Anne Parrish
"This sparkling story of a lady stea;m roller who
tried to smooth the path of true love IS one of the
season's most popular novels."
"Mr. and :Mrs. Pennington"-Francis Bret~ Young
Francis Brett Young, capable novelIst has outdone himself in his latest book, "Mr. and Mrs. Pennington"-a human and convincing novel.
"1919"-John Das Pasos
Th€ author of "22nd Parallel" offers one of the
"Spring's Big Novels". ~he author depicts 3: decade
of American history-a hIstory of real AmerIcans of
varying ages ambitions, levels. 1919 was the year
of song, slog~l1 and headline which is reproduced to
perfection in "1919".
The book has little unity and is unique in. its
presentation.
"N ewsreel", for example,. gIVes
snatch€s of popular song, newspaper stO~'l~S and
headlines. Camera's Eye-rather than gIVI~g an
objective opinion-gives the subjective memOrIes of
the author at Harvard and in Europe. Through the
diffBrent characters-a young poet, the daughter of
a Chicago minister, a radical from New ~ or~, and a
girl in boarding school-there runs a umfymg purpose: to portray a universal movement of hope and
desires that conflict-in other words, LIFE.
"Summers Night"--Silvia Thompson
"There is a charm and reality about the story
that make it delightful reading."-N. Y. World Telegram.
The author of "Hounds of Spring" has presented a book as distinctly typical of herself once
again and in doing this has proved that hBr first
written at 22 was no accident. There is an appeal
to the women in the portrayal of Modern English
society-Charles with loads of ancestors and no
money, and Jasmin, the war-rich Jew with the p.erfected cockney. Sylvia Thompson's most allUrIng
novel since "Hounds of Spring".

"What a Sense o,f Security in an Old Book
Which Time Has Criticised for Us."
Men, innumerable as the stars, have lived and died
on an unsympathetic earth. The stars that we see,
beautifully luminous, are but fragmentary evidence of
the unimaginable numbers beyond. Yet the stars we
see are the only ones that we can appreciate, and care
about.
Let us relegate to that "beyond," all men who
merely lived and died. Some few men did more than
BIOGRAPHY
this. In the infinitesimal time allotted to them to
weave their lives into the inscrutable. patt.ern of cre- "Ernest H. Wilson: Plant Hunter"

birth and dea
Mr. Farrington has
the stars in our sky.
mate knowledge of Wilson with a detailBd study of
In books we can find the embodiment of past wis..;.
diaries and other unpublished materials which has
'dom. It is our heritage. From the knowledge that
resulted in a portrayal of the life of Wilson that will
good boks impart, we may find this "sense of security."
appeal to varied interests as it includBs a sequence of
From the knowledge that they impart,-not from a
activities from an interest in gardening to service in
mere memorization of the context. The child in Sunthe Arnold Arboretum (which holds its special inday school who memorized the New Testament was an
terest for groups in Bridgewater). There is also a
idiot, and never became a great philosoph€r.
.
long appendix of chief Wilson introduced in gardens
Let us not insult this heritage by chattering like
which makes the book unusual. Circumstances have
so many ineffectual parrots, or frantically copying litmade possible this accurate picture of the man, Wilerary gems into notebooks without any attempt to
son, with whom horticulturists should not fail to
bBcome acquainted.
garner th€ intrinsic thought of the passages.
No brilliancy of intellect, no genius is necessary to "Goethe, Man and Poet"-H. W. N evinson.
use the minds that we have, to think, no matter how
Commemorating the poet's centenary-March
insignificant they may seem to us. We can think and
22-H. W. Nevinson, authority on Goethe writ€s a
question. N o,-we can think, and thinking, WB wilJ
"succinct, well formed summary of Goethe's life and
question,and.questioning we will learn. We may quesworks." He gives us swift, enlightening views of
tion anyone, be it Socrates, Plato, or Goethe.
one of the greatBst men who ever lived.
Surely it is more of a tribute to "the Gr€at", to
ponder over the ideas they have given us, though' we "Story of My Life"-Clarence Darrow
"The inner chronicle of a man who has been
compre:hend little, than to "magpie" eVBrything, and
called "a vital force in American life". Vivid life
comprehend nothing.-L. D.J.
documBnt of great significance is an opportunity
---0--which affords a chance to become acquainted with a
unique character."
The Doings of a Graduate
"Mozart"-Marcia Davenport
This story of an immortal done by a human has
the
spirit
of a novel. It is completely documented,.
MR. JOSEPH MURPHY GIVES A LIST
containing facts never before published.
OF HIlS ACTIVITIES
The achievements of the members of the Bridgewater alumni arB always interesting to everyone connected with Bridgewater life. Perhaps the members
of the senior class would be inspired if they glanced at
the activiti€s of Joseph Murphy, who has been editor
of the School Press Review since 1925.
1916-Graduated, Abington High School.
1919-Graduat~d, Bridgewater Normal School.
1919-20-Summer School, Harvard University.
1919-20-Head of History Department, Bridgewater SBnior-J unior High School.
1921~2,3~Teacher of History, Summer School,
State .Teachers School, Machias, Maine.
1921-24-Teacher of History, Abington High
School.
1924-At Columbia University.
1925-B. S., Teachers College, Columbia University.
1926-A. M., Columbia University.
1925-28-Instructor in History, Hunt€r College of

the City of New York.
1926-29-Assistant in Charge of Institute of Arts.
and Sciences, Columbia University.
1927-31-Assistant Director of University Extension, Columbia University.
1925-Director, Columbia Scholastic Press Asso-·
dation and Editor, School Press Review.
1927-28-30 - Lecturer in History on European
tours, American Institute of American Travel.
1931-Director, Bureau of Public Relations at The
Catholic University of America, Washington, D. C.
Member: University Club, Boston; Town Hall
Club, New York; American Historical Association;
Kappa Delta Phi and PhiD€lta Kappa.
This is a record to be proud of. How many of this
year's graduates will be able to send back such a list
in 13 years?
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Student
Mousehole

Long-lost articles were recovered
How it irks to see another winged
daily in the grand house-cleaning be"The stars watch over you and the love had conjured up for her. Sud- morning, a lonely figure stood on the vacation take flight so quickly that
fore Spring Vacation.
moon love you," she whispered, then denly the flames gave a little spurt, upper stair landing within the house. only the devastating results remain
Around this time a frantic dash to added, "as I do," and the tender smile then went out. She poked the ashes She was listening to a stranger's voice -faint memories of grand times and
the telephone may reveal nothing still softening her lips, she pulled the impatiently. The hopeless embers her which came clearly up to her from visions of replicas of them!
more exciting than the parental reci- heavy oaken door toward her until only satisfaction, she rose and with- where he stood beside the fireplace.
I hear that Florence Hartt, taking
tation of one's marks.
she heard a tiny, reassuring click.
out turning on the lights, went to the The service was almost over.
She advantage of this respite from school,
"MakiItg breakfast" these mornings
There were no stars nOr an~T moon window.
The low, gray sky was wasn't sure just why she listened, but visited Washington.
is more of a problem than ever. How yet, for dusk had just fallen. But gently loosing from its hold a world she felt she must not lose one small
New York was the location concendoes Van ever get to the garden so that was her nightly benediction upon of dainty snowflakes.
connecting link in the chain between trated upon by Margaret Sullivan
early?
her tiny son, and it had been for
Her shut eyes and clasped hands herself and that very quiet part of· during vacation.
Fordham and
Harry Spracklin, George Higgins, ~hree m~nths now-ev:er since she had might have been indicative of prayer herself downstairs. He had been talk- Princeton proved worthy objects of
Kenneth Gamero:q, William Cronin nrst sl11l1ed at the Chlld stranger and as she stood there but she was silently ing quite a while and was almost attention for this Bridgewater damand George Lowder have been gener~ s~eepily committed him to the smiling imploring, "Oh, ••rinter night, please through--:-she must not lose a word sel.
ally accepted as the causes of the mght sky above. She had asked for give him your calm cold strength and now.
Vacation put Florence Giberti's
strain on the dormitory buzzer
no other supernatural protector for lend him-" her supplication stopped
"Before we departj I have a bene- fate in the hands of the medical proHave you heard how the' wrong him. The moon and stars or the trees suddenly for she thought she had diction I would leave with you. It is fession resulting in the removal of
co-ed was summoned dov,m to the Re- 01' even a nearby grapevine had 1'e- heard a sound from the room which part of an old hymn which we all her tonsils and a weeping sine,v.
ception Room for the Bridgewate ceiyed her invocation since she could shG had so recentl JT placed under the loved as children: 'Like the stars of
Polly Drevinski rendered two
junior who transferred his affection: l'emember, so she had naturally given protection of the night sentries above. the morning, His bright crown adorn- groups of songs at the Bridgewater
without notice?
I t? their charge the most important She hurried to the door of oak for ing, they shall shine in their beauty." ",Vomen's Club meeting
on Monday,
Whoever faked the no-school whistle thing she had ever possessed in her it had come again-a low cry from the
His low, comforting voice ceased April 18.
on the second Monday of April caused whole twenty-one years.
nursery, but not so low' that her and there was a slight movement in
Doris Baldwin is confined to her
the nervous prostration of all the firstThe fire was almost out on the· liv- sensitive ears had not heard it.
the room below. She looked out of home with scarlet fever.
A week had taken its reluctant the windo,w with a bewildered expres:floor guests who were in the Training ing room hearth when she returned,
The freshmen on one "PhysiograSchool.
but she drew a low seat near so that leave. The world shone and glowed sion. It seemed afterward as though phical" walk with Mr. Shaw were
Spring has caused the camping- she could watch its pictures while it in the morning sunlight. The snow it must have taken her hours to grasp royally treated to gum. There are
minded to migrate and much of Wood- lasted. Tonight there was only on8', was covered with diamonds, and the the connection between the benedic- rumors to the effect that when it
ward's population has been scattered but her eyes did not leave it While sky stretched away from the earth, tion just spoken and her own pagan comes to pleasing their epicurean
to the "Four Winds".
the fire burned. It was a smiling face clad in blue of dizzy grandeur. Six philosophy, but when she did, the taste, banana royals are really their
that looked back at her from the tiny times the stars had peeped beyond tender smile returned, much more favorites.
But, of course, they
fire-a man's face.
His whimsical, the ruffled curtains of white that dis- tender than ever before and with it wouldn't impart this information unbrown eyes were her eyes and they tinguished the room with the oaken
less asked.
held gold sparks in them as he laughed door from its house fellows, and as came a new courage. She knew that
The Lost and Found Departnlent is
up at her. That wistful mouth might1l1any times the moon had gazed the girl who used to be herself was <ton the ascend"-in leaps and bounds.
have been her very own. She looked I within.
Already they felt a little asleep in the white satin beside the The idea is not to lose anything, then
long and hungrily at this fulfillment lonely for there had come no whis- fireplace.
The woman smiled reas- you won't have to turn Sherlock
Hobby Club has grown this term by of her dreams and hoped almost des- pered plea from. that door for three suringly at the summer sky.
Holmes and try to find it.
leaps and bounds. Dorothy Alexander perately that her son might truly nights now, and while their shining
As least daylight saving affords the
By Charlotte Murray
of the miscellaneous group has Wl'it- grow up into this vision her mother- brother, the' sun, kept guard this
opportunity of arriving home before
ten a song for the club. Each group
the moon is shining (rather exaggerr'~) .....() ......().-.c)~('.-..()
C)~)--..()
o.....(}...." ....
').-:.()..-.t)~)
c, ......: .. ated) -in fact, there's still a chance
contributed a verse about itself to the .!..).....
to acquire a sunburn upon reaching
main song. The Nature' Group is planning a supper hike.
the domicile.
&
Among the new hobbies is that of 1?-:,......()___ ()___ (I~C~().-...c:)
')..a'Ia-c ........(' ..... tl~()
()~')~(,....()
()~()
('~()4BIIoo()
()~O
collec~ing leaves from tropical plants,
espeCIally trees. The leaves are obtained by writing to canning companies which gladly supply them. One
of the members has taken up contract
You laugh at him, and mock him.
Dl:jdge as ·his hobby, and at an
--._....--..-~ .. -..-.. .---- - . ' --~- -YoU-see his- grotesque walk, .
_1..
-_._
\.:!t._....
The-trip-to-Mttrbleheact-~~:lJrdaYl
€t>pt;(,-mtly- interesting meeting eXSaturday, May the seventh, the ,His gangling· arms, his withered limb,
Perhaps several of ·the good citi- April 3, by part of division D3, was
plained the game and passed out. cards .zens of Bridgewater who recently saw a happy combination of business and Freshmen of Class D-6 were taken on You hear his mouthe:dng talk.
to those who would like to play while' group of would-be-geologists ambling pleasure. The object of the trip- a delightful field trip by Mr. Shaw
he tutored them.
.
in the vicinity of Bedford street may field work for Mr. Shaw's physio- in connection with their course in You see red, watery eyeballs
The club is still recruiting members. have though that the inmates of a graphy class-was ably supplemented Physiography. High spots of the trip You miss their inward fire.
Requirements are a hobby and the certain local institution had been let by a hike on the beach, a picnic lunch included West Quincy
Quarries Insensate, blind! Knowyou not Saul?
desire to study it more and more.
loose and were running amuck.
I and, incidentally, a good, long ride Strawberry Hill, Atlantic Hill and He saw. You lie face down in mire.
Gtin Rock at Nantasket and Para60n
hasten to correct them-it was but the by auto.
meh of the freshman class viewing
Two hilarious carloads bumped Park. Mr. Shaw enjo;{ed a ride in Your small souls grovel in the earth.
the local, glacial remnants on their along the roads to Boston at a good the roller coaster at the latter. The He has what you will never find,
first geology field trip this year.
rate of speed, forgetting their orig- boys report a "great time."
The still serenit:{,-the worth
The class left Bridgewater at 8 ;45
On the afternoon of Wednesday, inal intention of sticking together in
Of a fathomless, sunlit mind.
May 5, D6 under the capable direction the havoc of a flat tire. Car number o'clock Saturday morning in t.w\)
-L.D. J.
..
of Mr. Shaw, carefully studied the two proceeded to chase car number automobiles and a comfortable truck.
Th ursday
evening, May 5. Miss
drumlins, eshers, glacial boulders and one and the Harvard museums all 'rhe autos were supplied by Mr. ShJlw
Pope addressed the Quin. cy-Bridgetill left here by the great ice-sheet over Boston, with brief intermissions and Raymond Cook-the truck by
water Club at the Quincy High School
during the Pleistocene epoch thous- for directions, gasoline, and apple pie. Samuel Gregory.
on entrance requirements, stressing
Many of the students were picked
al1ds of years ago.
Bridgewater, Car number two finally met car numpersonal qualities desriable for any
among geologists at least, is noted for bel' one at Marblehead Beach, with up along the road in such famGus
prospective entrant, and the social
, its glacial features; perhaps the gla- the added thrill of running out of gas towns as Abington and Quincy.
35 Central Square
scholastic, and sporting phases of the
cier especially left them here for Mr. on one of the country roads.
The students, armed with pe1lcils
State Teachers College at Bridge- Shaw's classes. En route we demonThen came the rocks-rocks here, and notebooks, were first taken to
water.
strated our abllity of naming any rocks there, and some sand for good East Braintree where they saw fine
Amid red and blue decorations, red
FINERY
rock mosses we came across. If there luck. But you'll have to ask Mr. examples of slate hills, diabose "lnd
representatives of Bridgewater and
were any that Mr. Shaw could not Shaw about them.
dikes.
FOR YOUNG LADIES
blue for Quincy, Miss Helen Russell, identIfy, the freshmen gladly helped
Followed the ride home with only a
At
Newport
Avenue,
Wollaston,
~---------------
president of the club, welcomed the him.
detour at Revere and a blowout as
fine specimens of glacial scratches
guests and introduced Miss Pope who
Johnny Bates, one of the more deviations from the. straight and narwere viewed.
received a beautiful bouquet in ap- bulky members of the class, has at row 'path.
preciation of her talk.
From there the party continued on
last decided to reduce; you see it took
But the aftermath--did you notice
A short musicale was presented by .a few pulleys and many more ropes those sparkling vermillion probosces to North Common Hill, Quincy, to
two Quincy High School students- to haul him to the summit of one of evident around school after that see many escars, drumlins, weathered
SPORT WEAR
rocks and glacial evidences.
a vocal number by Bernice Hipson the local, glacial eshers. We first eventful Saturday?"
At the West Quincy Quarry, two
a~d two violin solos by Paul D'Angelo, had to "isolate" him (if you want to
Odd Fellow's Building
adventurous lads, Callahan and MorWIth Helen Russell, pianist, accom- know what that means, ask Professor
parfying.
ris
strayed
from
the
party.
A
few
.
Durgin; we can not tell you) and
A social hour followed in which par- then apply force in opposition to gravminutes later they were shouting from
the bottom of the pit. The climb down OUR TOASTED HAMBURGS
ents and members of the club were ity, For future field work Mr. Shaw
was easy but coming back!!? Many
given the opportunity of meeting Miss has suggested that we have some
ar~ as fitl.e as
Fine Shoe Repairing
specimens of all varieties of granite
Pope. During this time refreshments method of keeping the wandering
OUR
TOASTED
HOT DOGS
were served.
were collected here.
troubadours from straying from the
At
The impressive installation of new herd. So don't forget, boys, those
The boys went to Indian Head,
Telephone 8437
mem,betl's by the candle-light ceJ:'leb 11 f
cow- e s or our next scientific pur- FERGUSON'S SHOE STORE Squantum, where they saw several
mony brought the meeting to a close. suit.
sandstone cliffs.
The club was organized with Miss . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 't
d·
~I_._.C)
('~.(}
CJ1IBII-(,.-.O..a.f)---C~t'~()
()~O
H aze I Vaug h n as 1 s a VIsor, seven ~
t
Next to P. O.
years ago at the Qumcy Semor HIgh t.
SAVE WITH SAFETY
,
Jane-Anne Luncheonette
School. M€mbership is no longer lim- ited to just girls interested
at~ Regular Dinners and Sandwiches
tending Bridgewater but is extended ,
~
of all kinds
Buy one Milk Shake - Bring this
to those interested jn any Teachers
THE COLLEGE FAVORITE
advertisement and get another one
Pastry
Made
to
Order
College. Quincy High School alumnae
Ice Cream, Confectionel'Y, and Stationery
i
FREE.
may retain their membership in Q. B. i
Ii
We
make
what
we
serve.
Miss Virginia Wakeman is the presHave Your Films Developed - 24-Hour Service
,
COLE PHARMACY, Inc.
ent sponsor of the club.
..:..
(~
().._.C)._.()~(,.......(}
" - O....(.:. 49
18 CENTRAL SQUARE
Central Sq.
Telephone
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WHAT BRIDGEWATER HAS men. Many of them have told me
MEANT TO ME
that they fully concur in the opinion

(Continued from page 1)
that it was not alone what we learned
so many highly successful men in at Bridgewater which gave us the
.:.~~)...-..:,.....{~~(,.......()~)..-..:~..-.o..-...c).-.u....() ___ ~o....o.-.o......o ......()~u....o .....().....o ........() ___ O~(":-o
various walks of life had during their greatest forward thrust, but what we
young manhood been teachers in pub- acquired in the way of independent
ST. MARKS 8, B. T. C. 4
WELL DONE. JUNIORS!
Spring has at last arrived at
The ball team dropped a clash with lic or private schools.
The' Junior girls, under the superthinking, research, mobilization of
Bridgewater. Have you noticed the vision of Miss Decker and Miss Cald- the St. Marks ball tossers, 8 to 4, at
"The argu111ents advanced in my
lUen working on the tennis courts? well, certainly put over the play day Southboro, Saturday, May 21. The mind for the success of teachers in facts and the ability to present them
That means that spring activities are with the Framingham Teachers' Col- Red and White outfit made four runs other fields of activity were, some- clearly.
"The social life at Bridgewatel' was
about to begin.
Is your tennis lege girls in great style. The affau' in the very first inning, but from then what as follows: A man or woman
limited,
but intense. The sexes were
racquet here? Do you feel strong was the first of its kind that has ever on inertia dogged their footsteps and who can complete the work required
enough to indulge in a little archery, been held hereabouts and I'm sure, finally in the eighth inning the home for graduation from a Massachusetts separated by a legislative blockade,
tenikoit, baseball, track and field, or from the comments that I've heard, boys grew belligrent and scurried nor111al school (now Teachers College) and as might have been expected,
any activity which takes your fancy? that the visitors had an enjoyable across the home plate with five runs and who serves acceptably in the pub- 'blockade running' became a fine art,
You l.."llOW you lUust go out for some- time. The Juniors, B-3 in particular, which meant the ball game was over lic schools of the Commonwealth as a and it in turn developed certain acute
thing, for this spring weather is too left nothing undone to make the affair as far as Bridgewater was concerned. teacher or master, has developed cel'- instincts and! sensibilities which in
later life gave the Bridgewater men
good to waste indoors studying.
tain qualifications which will prove a great advantage over their contema success. Anyway, the day was such
DISCUSSION
And by the way, did you think of a success that probably sometime in
After watching the small boys highly valuable in any walk of life.
bringing back yOul' bicycle or did you the future the idea will be elaborated, around the Campus trying hard to re- He develops a specific vocational aim poraries.
"Athletics at Bridgewater consisted
think it was merely a joke? I assure so that three or four Teachers' Col- trieve baseballs which bounce into the and bends his energies toward its acvery largely of batting a tennis ball
you that W. A. A. was very serious leges may be sending representatives pond off the bat of some hefty ath- complishments.
He learns, through
when they suggested it. It would be to frolic around on the Campus, and lete· at practice, a person begins to his teaching experience, to gain and over the grass courts in gay apparel
great fun to go riding around. You at the same time get a line on the wonder just when some one of boys hold the attention of his pupils and to and in company with some charming
Many 'love-sets' were play~d
could get together a ·group of your latest in the pedagogy of physical ed- will get too ambitious and take a toss lead them from the unknown to co-ed.
and
on
the
whole, the game was very
friends and have a picnic at some ucation.
into the drink. Then comes the prob- known, and acquires powers of leader- popular.
nearby pond. You know the girls at
lem, just how is aforesaid faller-in ship himself which enable him to
"Carver's Pond was the skating
THE GREEKS HAD A WORD
Wellesley are great bicycling enthusigoing to get out? The way it looks 111ake contacts, create friends, and re- rendezvous and surplanted tennis durFOR IT
asts.
now, to many observers, a peTson fall- tain them. Furthermore, a teacher in ing the winter season. The gymnasOne day recently, Miss Moffitt was
Most of the heads of sports are
ing into the pond means a life for- the classroom and the headmaster are
having tournaments. One new sport passing the Campus and remarked feited. A ladder can't be left handy thrown upon their own resources and ium consisted of one horizontal bar, a
has been added-ping-pong.
There that she enjoyed seeing the Greek because there's always that certain either succeed 01' fail in accordance set of boxing gloves, and a medicine
are two sets, and a table in Wood- "heroes" perform. The remark was type in every community who would with their ability to meet and master ball. A baseball team practiced freward basement has been nicely planed extremely appropriate, for at the take, great pleasure in walking off situations as they a1'ise. These pow- quently, and occasionally played
for use. You may play at any time. moment several of the men were prac- with such an article. It does seem ers are developed in the teacher-train- other institutions with indifferent success. We had military drill in those
The sets are kept in room 79 of Wood- ticing for the track meet, tossing the that a chain or rope could be left sus- ing at Bridgewater.
days, which aroused the ire of everyward. Many girls have already taken discus, javelin, shot put and other im- pended at intervals along the concrete.
"I recall so well that awful day
advantage of this opportunity and are plements that the Greeks used in their In most cases the wire will be pro- when Professor Jackson called upon one concerned, until a unanimous probecoming so adept at the sport that famous games. With the Campus tection enough, but there's bound to me, a seventeen-year old stripling, to test on the part of the men, secured
Walking was the
we shall have to enter them in a forming a natural amp hi-theatre, and come a day when some youth will lose assume the management of a large its abolishment,
chief
mode
of
exercise
and this was
tournament at the Metropolitan many spectators stopping along the the serenity of his eustachian tube class of intelligent young men and
street to watch the proceedings, the and friends, he's due for a wetting. women and to take them through a supposed to be engaged in before sunTheatre.
down and alone. This rule was reMany of the girls have been mak- scene was one to make a pel'son wonteaching exercise. I had been accus- ligiously followed-especially on SunMISSIVES
der
what
one
of
the
old
heroes
of
aning shoes. Have you seen them?
Usually questions asked to sporting tomed to public speaking, singing, draThey are very good looking and tiquity would think could he but wan- page toilers have something to do :Qlatics, etc., but never was I so un- days.
"Scholastically Bridgewater has alshould be very comfortable. It der onto the Campus, to find the with sport and I hope you'll recognize nerved as when this eager group of
wouldn't be a bad idea if some of the games that he played in youth still the delicate sportsmanship involved normal students, pad and pencil in ways been a very strong institution.
graduates had them for future use holding great attention in the sports here presently as the 'ole master an- hand, proceeded to answer my ques- The teachers were experts not only
because of what they knew, but beas it seems that many of them will world of today. He certainly would swers his mail:
tions, follow my lead and criticize cause of their ability to teach and im-'
be doing much running around look- fe'el proud of his country's achievR S.-Although my information on every word and act in the exercise. I
ing for positions. I am sure Mr. ments, so chalk up another one for the the subject is necessarily meagre, was nearly transfixed, but 'girding part this art to others. All of the
matel'ial was carefully arranged and
Matthews, the man who is promoting Gl'eeks!
would say that without a doubt, a few up 111y loins' in the words of the late presented in an interesting way, and
this idea and whose agent showed the
spoonfuls of sugar added to rhubarb lamented Mrs. Partington, I waded we were held strictly accountable for
girls how to make the shoes, would
e would
ce its sacc "ity. through the swam reached the shore
At a nleetingoI t -e e ei';'m:en 0
terested.
the past season's basketball five, held 1878, and his "Good Morning, Am- tude beyond.
cuses were out of oTder, and t e
We have many activities on our
"Regularly re-occuring experiences students had to produce results or
recently, Eddie Welch was once again erica" is worth perusual.
calendar of the season. On May 2,1,
Owen K. (Randolph}-I'm sorry but of this kind develop certain qualities leave . .
elected captain and coach of the outclass B3 sponsored a Play Day for the
fit. Playing ever since he was fresh-, I can't fix it up for you with "Campus which have been of the utmost value
"I have kept in touch with many
girls of Framingham State Teachman in high school, Eddie knows the Goldilocks", as 'She claims that the and have created a fearlessness under Bridgewater graduates since that day,
ers College. There were many games,
Junior men are the worthies for her! pressure and a command of language and both men and women have
dances, challenging feats, etc., in the court game from top to bottom, and
Ralph N. (Waltliam)-Did you pass which have enabled me to meet some proved themselves worthy of their
with any sort of material next year,
morning, and a picnic at noon. In the
around all those heighos to the nurses very trying situations with success. Alma Mater and have neen outstandhe
should
weld
a
formidable
five
toafternoon the W. A. A .. dancing class
"My experiences in this respect, I ing successes. I never shall forget
over there and tell them where they
assisted and repeated the program gether to enter the wars for B. T. C., came from?
find, are common among Bridgewater the happy days at Bridgewater, the
so
here's
to
a
prosperous
year
"Twitwhich they gave to this school. Marion
Charles A. (Abington)-In answer,
friends I made and the benefits deCHANGES IN CAMPUS
Ring was chairman of the Play Day chell".
would
state that if a ball is rapidly
rived from the inspiration of the
RECKARDS,
WITH
A
LANTERN
COMMENT
and Betty Giles of the pageant. Anyapproaching
center
field
on
the
teachers
and the professional atmosLOOKING FOR WINS
(Continued from page 1)
one who was interested participated
ground, the best wax to impede its ested, the voters are ignorant of in- phere which pervaded the entire inThe tennis team has had a tough progress is to keep your feet together
in the events of the day.
stitution. The splendid leadership of
On June second is the annual spring job trying to fox opposing net-men and stretch forth your gloved hand, dividual abilities or of the requirethe Boyden dynasty, father and son,
111ents
"in
newspaper
work,
and
general
meet, run by B4. Sophie Taylor is down to defeat so far this spring. As failing that, fall in front of the onhas made Bridgewater one of the outincompetence is the result.
the general chairman of this.
The this is being written, the racquet rushing pellet.
standing institutions of its kind in
The
old
staff
was
composed
of
following evening, June third, comes wielders ·of this locality have failed
M. R. (Haverhill)-I am terrifficly eleven reporters, twelve class editors, America-Long May It Reign!"
W. A. A.'s big social event of the to gather a win unto their record bashful!
and seventeen editors, assistant ediFIVE YEAR PLAN IN
yea!'--Campus Carnival.' Louise Bor- book. The Brockton Y. M. C. A. was
K. C, (Philadelphia)-Figuring on
TEACHING
den has charge of the organization the latest team to trick our boys, covering the C, S. P. C. affair next tors, and ma:lagers. Duties were indefinite and responsibility could not
(Continued fr0111 page 1)
beating them 4 to 1. Farm some' of year, too?
of this arra:r.
be definitely settled upon anyone. In pices of the State Department are to
lads out to minors, Herb, and revise
Edward W. (No. Abington)-Yes,
SCIENCE CLUB INITIATES the batting order, it may bring a with a man on first and a lefty at contrast, the new staff will consist of be given during July in 12 centers
twelve reporters and twelve editors, throughout Massachusetts.
Thirty(Continued from pagel)
cluster of wins.
bat, the shortstop always takes the assistants, and managers. The duties five of these are State Teachers Coltions of fear, love, jou, anger, sorthrow to second.
of each are specifically stated in the lege degree courses of two semester
row, and wrestling with temptation.
Any communications to this depart- constitution and hence responsibility hours. Two-thirds of the classes are
Dick Curley proved he had benefited
ment should be vvritten illegibly, on can be directly and accurately placed. to be conducted at the State Teachby Miss Moffitt's course by valiantly
both sides of the paper, and dispatched
In place of voting, applicants for ers College at Fitchburg, which exwrestling with temptation for a full
Gl'c~ting Cards
via carrier pigeon to your nearest
minute, aided by Mr. Daley,
pos:tio~s on the staff und.ergo ~wo eX-I tends twenty-three cour~es, t~u~ offerI f1'rocer, and so, as ~the orchestra comes ammatlOns, an oral dISCUSSIOn of ing much variety of chOlce, glVmg opFor all occasions
The hanging took place next. As
into view tootling the celebrated tune, newspaper work, and a \vritten test portunity to earn a maxim.um of six
each stood on a stool with the noose
Circulating Library
"Lead Him Away", I'd like to subside, follow;ng up the discussion. The re- points of credit for four weeks of
around his neck, he was asked if he
!
hoping that the morrow brings you porters ~re given credit for each. as- residence study. The remaniing State
had any last word or message before 37 Central Squ;lre
Bndge'NJ.ter,
t h
'
,
';;rea appme'ss.
signmcnt completed and the follow- 'reachers College degree courses inhe died.
ing year they are promoted, after clude six at Worcester, five at North
Chan Copeland faced death with the
r assing a written examination, t? the Adams, one at Boston, and one at
most calmness, proving his lack of
I,03itions of assistants to the edItors. Hyannis.
OLIVER'S
nervousness by bursting into song
The editors in turn advance to the
Shorter credit courses requiring
while- the very noose was being tight~ 8
RESTAURANT
c
positions of assistant editor-in-chief only four days attendance are to be
ened about his neck.
Home Made Ice Cream ,
and editor-in-chief. Those editors not held at various vantage points
Finally, each aspirant standing on a c
All
Home
Cooking
advancing retain their positions, throughout the state. Each of these
stool and holding in his hand the
Home Baking
Thus a constant process of eX'pel'i- courses consist of eight lectures and
"torch of essential culture," gave a
BROWNIES A SPECIALTY
5 cent reduction to students. enced people is possible.
counts one semester hour of credit.
three minute talk which had been pre- 8
Award for faithful and constructive
Central
Square
pared in advance. The topics given
CENTRAL SQUARE
work is given in the form of pins,
!.-u.()~)
(}4WJ&()~l).ct!I::J.(l~(WIII'DoI)4!IiIIIo(1
MEN'S GLEE CLUB
were:
,suitably designed.
These' are re(Continued from page 1)
UWhy I consider Myself an Asset
NEW SUPPLY
The Club secured the services of
ceived when a reporter becomes an
to the Science Club"-by Nelson.
Miss Mildred Taylor Shaw as assistKodaks and Films
editor or assistant editor.
1932 TENNIS BALLS
"My Associations with Emily Post"
ing
violin soloist. She gave a val'ied
Criticism
of
this
change
·will
be
ap-by Copeland.
DEVELOPING
preciated by the staff and publicity of program and the contrast of men's
Tennis Rackets Restrung
"Why I consider the Biology Course
this criticism will be readily given. voices and instrumental music was inthe Easiest Course in the School"-by
24-hour Service
Address your material to the Forum teresting.
Sukeforth.
COLE PHARMACY, Inc. of the paper and give it to any of Miss Bettina King, .'32 was at the
"What I would Do If I Were Presipiano.
the present staff.
18 CENTRAL SQUARE
WALKER'S PHARMACY
dent of Science Club"-by Curley.
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